
ASKERSWELL NEIGHBOURHOOD FORUM                             4th ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING  
WEDNESDAY 27th JUNE 2018 ASKERSWELL VILLAGE HALL  
 

UNCONFIRMED MINUTES, AGREED BY SG MEMBERS PRESENT (5/6) TO FORUM 2_7_18 

 

 

Those present: The Chair, the Treasurer, the Secretary 

and Members: D and T Boden, B Dutt, G Foot,  

L Guard, G Hall, J Hatton, R Hobbs, G Lancashire,  

J Mahoney, Counc M Roberts, (14/33). 

Observer: G Evans. 

 

The Meeting opened at 8:00pm 
Fire exits were identified before the series of 
meetings began.  Papers tabled were: confirmatory 
copies of the Forum Code of Conduct, Declaration of 
Interests form, Data Protection Policy and 
membership contact details access; Chairman’s 
Report; Financial Reports. 
 

AGM 18/1 i)Welcome: Members and an Observer 

were welcomed to the meeting. ii)Apologies had been 

received from Members: P Boden, M Dyson, N Guard, 

K Hince, S and S Howard, A Hussey, H Laurie,  

M O’Brien, M Pieris, B Sacher, J Thomasson, and  

C van Rijn. 

iii)Membership: since the last meeting 5 resignations 

had been received - J and R Glover, J Hemmings, C and 

D Whichelo. -  therefore membership stood at 33. 

 

AGM 18/2 Minutes of the 3rd Annual General 
Meeting June 2017, circulated hard copy to members 
3/6/18, were agreed as a true and correct record and 
signed by the Chair. 
Proposed by R Hobbs, seconded by G Hall 
Votes for:12, Against 0, Abstentions:one. 
Proposal carried.  The Chair did not vote 
 

AGM 18/3 Matters Arising therefrom not elsewhere 
on the Agenda.  There were none. 
 

AGM 18/4 Conflict of Interest form, Guidelines for 
Conduct, & Data Protection Policy. 
Copies were tabled and confirmed.  It was re-iterated 
by the Chair that SG members, elected or appointed, 
must not have conflicts of interest.  Forum Members 
must declare interests before speaking on a topic. 
 

AGM 18/5 Financial Reports 
Copies were tabled, read out and explained. (Attached 
below).  It was confirmed by the Chair that the 
Locality accounts had been accepted without query. 
Proposed by D Boden, seconded by J Mahoney, that 
the financial reports be accepted.  The proposal was 
carried unanimously with no abstentions. 

The Chair did not vote. 
 
 
AGM 18/6 Chairman’s Report 
Copies were tabled and had been read. (Full text 
below).  There were no questions.  In response  
J Mahoney asked for thanks to the Chair to also be 
formally recorded. 
Acceptance of the Chair’s Report was proposed by  
F Hemmings, seconded by S Dutt. 
The proposal was carried unanimously with no 
abstentions.  The Chair did not vote. 
 
AGM 18/7 Election of Officers 
The nominations received for each post were read 
out: 
Chair – H. Atkinson 
Nominated by Sarah Howard, seconded by P Boden 
Treasurer – S. Dutt 
Nominated by K Hince, seconded by D Boden 
Secretary – P. Atkinson 
Nominated by  Steve Howard, seconded by G Foot 
Given there were no other nominations it was agreed 
that these three should be elected en bloc. 
Proposed by R Hobbs, seconded by J Mahoney. 
The proposal was carried unanimously with no 
abstentions.  The Chair did not vote. 
 
AGM 18/8 Appointment of Steering Group. 
Forum members T. Boden, M. Dyson and M.Roberts 
volunteered to stand.  Given there were no other 
volunteers it was agreed these three should be 
elected en bloc. 
Proposed by L Guard, seconded by  J Hatton. 
The proposal was carried unanimously with no 
abstentions.  The Chair did not vote. 
 
AGM 18/9 Date of the next AGM  
After a short discussion this was provisionally agreed 
as Wednesday 26th June 2019, subject to 
confirmation. 
 
AGM 18/10 Any Other Business 
There was none. 
There being no other business the meeting closed at 
8.15pm 
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ASKERSWELL NEIGHBOURHOOD FORUM 

Chairs Report 4th AGM 27/6/18 

It has been a busy year since the last AGM as you will have seen reported in previous ordinary meetings.  

The Forum made final content decisions and technical and other adjustments were made to the draft Plan 

with the help of the Planning Consultant employed on the Locality grant the Forum was awarded.  The pre-

submission community consultation (Section 14) was carried out and amendments were agreed by the 

Forum from the feedback received, again with advice and help from the Planning Consultant.  At its 

meeting in January the Forum signed off the Plan for submission and this was duly carried out.  WDDC 

assessed the Plan and Hilary Jordan – Head of Planning – notified the Forum at the beginning of March that 

the Plan met the Basic Conditions required and would go forward to the public consultation phase (Section 

16).  The Forum meeting provisionally scheduled for April was deferred until the conclusion of that 

consultation and the start of the next phase – Examination – which of course has now begun.  Hopefully the 

next AGM will have equally positive outcomes to report. 

I would like to thank all Forum Members who have contributed to getting the Plan to this stage, particularly 

the Steering Group, and those who have regularly contributed to discussions and those who have supported 

the various consultations in practical ways.                                                                                             HJA 26/6/18 

 


